
The top goal for consumer goods companies 
was finding and evaluating new growth avenues.
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MOST NEEDED SKILLSETS IN CONSUMER GOODS

Today’s consumer goods companies run lean. They turn to independents 
when they need experienced project and program management or expertise 
in unfamiliar markets and niches. Projects ranged from supply chain 
optimization to pricing, business analytics to brand strategy.
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TOP PROJECTS AND SKILLSETS FOR
INDEPENDENT CONSUMER GOODS CONSULTANTS4

Every day, more and more F1000 companies turn to independent consulting 
talent to complete critical work. These independent consultants and 
experts—trained by top firms and companies—bring strategic insight and 
hands-on executive experience to projects ranging from market evaluations 
to supply chain optimization, big data to eCommerce, and more.
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Got a pressing project need?
Business Talent Group’s network of independent consultants can help 
with your critical work. Request an individual consultant or a team 
of experts at businesstalentgroup.com

https://businesstalentgroup.com/?utm_medium=content%20syndication&utm_source=pdf&utm_content=text&utm_campaign=Sweet%20Spot%20Industries%20-%20Consumer%20Goods&ls=content%20syndication&lsd=pdf
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